





Welcome to this month's edition
of Street Talk, keeping you up to
date on street and other roadway
and infrastructure projects.
Stay connected and please give us
feedback on what information you
would like to see featured in
upcoming e-newsletters. Also
check for updates in the Garland
City Press, Nextdoor and other
social media outlets.
Visit Our Website

Street Spotlight
East Linda Drive from Dairy Road to High Star Drive
Concrete Street Reconstruction Project
The Street Department crew began working on this reconstruction
project on Monday, Oct. 14. The construction is expected to last six to
eight weeks, weather permitting.

For more updates on these and other projects,
check Nextdoor and the City's Twitter and Facebook pages.







What to Expect When the Street
Department Reconstructs your Alley

Garland Recovers from EF2 Tornado

Thank you to the numerous City departments, neighborhood groups and
businesses, volunteers and residents who have helped those impacted by
the EF2 tornado that hit portions of southwest Garland Sunday, Oct. 20.
Your actions show the resiliency and strong sense of community in our

city. View a video of the tremendous community efforts.
The Street Department responded immediately, clearing the streets
and alleys of trees and debris. Initially, they cleared the path for the
emergency crews to access the streets, eventually opening up the
streets from sidewalk to sidewalk. Street sweepers followed closely
behind, picking up small debris left on the streets. During all of this,
Environmental Waste Services was hauling off the debris that had
been stacked on the curb. There were several crews and departments
working and often making multiple trips to the same street to ensure it
was safe to drive on.
Visit GarlandTX.gov to learn more and for additional resources.

Main Line: 972-205-3555
To report an emergency during off
hours, contact the Water Department
dispatcher at
972-205-3210.
Additional Resource: Garland eAssist

What street related topics would you like for us to cover?
Neighborhood Project
Updates

Select

Maps with Construction Information

Select

Major Infrastructure
Projects

Select

Construction and Project
Videos

Select

